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Introduction
Higher education has experience major disruption and transformation over the past 
few months, impacting students, administrators, faculty, learners, and parents. The 
phrase “anywhere, anytime” learning has never been more true. Applications are  
increasingly cloud-based, students are using more devices, and new IoT are being added 
daily to support instruction and operations. As we look to the future, higher education  
institutions will be highly focused on innovation and delivering exceptional experiences for 
students, faculty, and staff. Competitive and international market pressures for students 
and faculty, lower enrollment rates, reduced budgets, and limited IT resources require that 
IT have solutions and tools that allow them to provide exceptional network connectivity and 
services for today, while being able to quickly adopt new technology and academic and  
operational solutions.

Hybrid learning
…to support in-person, online, and flexible  
instructional modalities.

Student success
…enabled through data and applications that 
help drive decision making for personalized 
learning and other campus improvements.

Device density increases
…that have high-performing connectivity  
and security, whether they are being used for  
instruction or student home-like experiences.

Digital transformation and IoT
…that support smart campus initiatives,  
research projects, or can be leveraged to  
improve operations and efficiencies.

Cybersecurity
…that ensures staff, student, application, and 
personal information is secured, no matter the 
location of network access.

Key higher ed challenges
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1 IDC FutureScape – Worldwide Education Industry 2021 Predictions

2 At the Edge of Change Report 

of ITDMs cited the use of IoT and 
location-aware solutions to improve 
campus safety2

49%

of schools will fortify their 
cybersecurity and data 
encryption defenses1

70%

Location, location, location
Location-based interactions can enable personalized 
offers and provide insights to help understand how 
spaces are being used.

Always-on agility and scalability
Institutions need to support mobility across the campus 
and adapt quickly to support new use cases. A powerful, 
automated, and manageable network should enable 
always-on, secure, and everywhere connectivity.

Data analytics and insights
Higher education is competitive. Data and predictive 
analytics are the foundation for student success and 
can prevent student attrition, which can negatively 
impact the campus.

Smart campus
“A paradigm shift” to focus on innovative,  
next-generation technologies like AI and ML creates 
a digitally-connected and secure campus that  
delivers exceptional user experience.

Enabling home-like experiences and highly secure IoT
Institutions must Increase support for numerous devices 
per user including learning, lab, gaming, research, and 
other headless IoT devices found in residence halls and 
across facilities.

Campus safety
An increased use of IoT and location-aware solutions  
improves campus safety initiatives, providing better  
visibility into people movement and space  
utilization.

of HED institutions will leverage AI 
and robotic process automation (RPA) 
to automate various campus tasks1

40%By 2045,

Higher Education transformation: Is your network ready?
Supporting teaching and learning anytime, anywhere, any modality, on any device is a requirement for higher education. Building a  
network foundation that is agile and able to quickly adopt solutions that support student success is the goal. Is your network ready?
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The way forward: Solutions to resolve your biggest worries

Solutions for a worry-free network

1	Cloud-native	unified	network	management with AI  
  capabilities that improve IT efficiency and network scale for    

        Wi-Fi, switching, and SD-WAN 

2  High-performance WLAN for seamless connectivity,  
 reliability, increased capacity, and support of IoT and  

 digital transformation

3  Purpose-built switching for mobility and IoT with  
 intuitive management tools and built-in analytics that cut 

 complexity and reduce troubleshooting

4  Policy-driven security for users and devices, with simpler 
 visibility, control, and Dynamic Segmentation of traffic

5  Flexible consumption and management of network  
 infrastructure, combining all required hardware, software, 

 and services into a single monthly subscription

Are these your biggest IT worries?

• Inconsistent or unreliable network performance

• Identifying where and when connectivity issues are 

happening

• Lack of visibility as growing attack surfaces increase 

security risks

• Digital acceleration by the line of business

• Maintaining	IT	efficiency	with	limited	staffing

• Scaling to address the needs of the campus

• Ensuring	architectural	flexibility	as	future	 

infrastructure needs change

• Budget restraints and future cost uncertainties
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Aruba Central provides a single point of visibility and control across all domains and locations 
and includes AI-powered features that help identify issues before they impact business.

WLAN and switching offer high-performing and secure connectivity.

Policy-driven security applies principles of Zero Trust to increase protection levels while  
simplifying operations.

As a service flexible consumption model offers network infrastructure hardware, software, 
management, and licensing components.

Aruba ESP (Edge Services Platform)
Connectivity, security, and AIOps convert data into 
business outcomes

Aruba ESP provides a network foundation campuses can trust to enable hybrid 
learning initiatives and digital transformation projects. This edge-to-cloud platform, 
which provides connectivity, WAN, security, and management solutions, gives IT the 
ability to be agile and to scale with speed, keeping up with a very mobile and  
device-demanding campus. Let’s explore some of the key components of Aruba ESP.

ARUBA ESP IS THE 
INDUSTRY’S FIRST 

AI-POWERED, 
CLOUD-NATIVE PLAT-
FORM TO AUTOMATE, 
UNIFY, AND PROTECT 

THE EDGE.
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Embrace NaaS
A new higher education network consumption model

SOLUTION #5 

Focus on better learning experiences and enabling new technologies. NaaS 
helps educators efficiently implement digital initiatives with enhanced security pro-
tocols and automation.

Improve investments and time management as part of your network infrastructure 
strategy. Focus on business-enabling tasks and student success, instead of day-to-
day management of the network.

Drive	efficient	administration	and	operations with management tools like AI/ML 
capabilities for enhanced visibility and automation.

Be	flexible	and	scale	when	needed with a network that is flexible, both financially 
and operationally.

HPE GreenLake for Aruba enables colleges and universities to accelerate digital 
transformation initiatives and hybrid learning services, and adopt next-gen  
networking for cost-reducing outcomes. 

HPE GreenLake for 
Aruba provides network 

infrastructure hardware, 
software, management, and 

licensing components 
consumed in a flexible 

consumption model

Secure equipment recycle 
& upcycle

Access to new technology

Sustainability

Sale & leaseback options

Flexible procurement models

Superior system optimization 
& monitoring

Automated analysis & system 
optimization custom services 

Single monthly payment

HPE GreenLake for Aruba

Foundation Care Support

Intelligent Operations
(optional)

Hardware & software

Customer Experience
Management

Contracted over 3, 4, or 5 years
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Starting Points and Destinations – The Journey

Cloud

Hybrid

On-prem

Hybrid to cloud

There are multiple, flexible ways 
to adopt Aruba solutions. If you 
are new to Aruba, let us help 
you identify your top priorities 
and start you on your Aruba 
journey. If you are an existing 
customer of Aruba, there are 
options too! Review the next few 
slides to understand  
possible adoption journeys and 
let us work with you to build the 
best plan for your unique  
situation.

Starting 
Points

Multiple
Destinations

Aruba Central / Instant

AirWave / Instant

AirWave / ArubaOS
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Existing Customer – Where will your journey take you?

Deploy cloud-native management for 
unified configuration and modern services

Hybrid Destination

AirWave / ArubaOS / CPPM 
(Option 1)

STEPS

1 Upgrade to AOS 8  
2 Deploy Central (on-prem)

3 Deploy Dynamic Segmentation

Deploy cloud-native management for 
unified configuration and modern services

AOS-S / AOS-CX

STEPS
1 Upgrade to Aruba CX Switches
2 Add Central for management

3 Add NetEdit (on-prem) or use Multi-Edit 
(in Central) for configuration

Deploy cloud-native management for 
unified configuration and modern services

AirWave / ArubaOS / CPPM 
(Option 2)

STEPS
1 Upgrade to AOS 8 

2 Deploy Central (on-prem) in campus
3 Deploy Central (cloud) + IAP in branches

Cloud Destination

Upgrade to Aruba CX and add 
Central (On-Premises)

Upgrade to AOS 8 and Central 
(On-Premises)

On-Premise Destination

AirWave / ArubaOS / CPPM
STEPS

1 Upgrade to AOS 8 with Mobility Conductors
2 Migrate to Central (on-prem) 

3 Deploy Dynamic Segmentation

AOS-S / AOS-CX/ CPPM
STEPS

1 Upgrade to Aruba CX Switches
2 Add NetEdit (on-prem) or use Multi-Edit 

(in Central) for configuration
3 Enable Dynamic Segmentation with CPPM and 

controllers

Upgrade to CX switches today and add 
Central for more value

Migrate APs and upgrade to AOS 10

Upgrade to CX switches today and add 
Central for more value

Aruba Central / Instant
STEPS

1 Continue with Aruba Central
2 Upgrade to IAP 8 and Wi-Fi 6/6E

3 Upgrade to AOS 10

AOS-S / AOS-CX
STEPS

1 Upgrade to Aruba CX Switches
2 Evaluate Central for management

3 Add NetEdit (on-prem) or use Multi-Edit (in 
Central) for configuration
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Why higher education institutions chose Aruba
Aruba can help you meet student, faculty, and operational demands while addressing operational challenges with leading-edge technology. 
Discover why campuses like yours look to Aruba for smarter, more flexible networks.

“We wouldn’t want to put all of our APs in the cloud and 
manage them with one system, then have to troubleshoot 
our switches on another platform. Being able to manage 
everything from a single pane of glass using Aruba 
Central saves us valuable time and resources.”  
Ryan Dorshorst, Director of IT

“Our Aruba solution has proven easy, reliable and  
intuitive to manage. Given our limited IT resources, we 
would not have been able to achieve what we’ve achieved 
without a solution like Aruba.” John Holgate, Head of  
Network

“We chose Aruba because it is the	leader	in	its	field… we 
worked closely with the team to deliver a wired and  
wireless network infrastructure to support anytime, any-
where learning.” Stephen Castellas, Senior Manager of Global 
Networks

“As the connectivity provider for a demanding  
community that never sleeps, users expect our wireless 
and wired networks to work seamlessly, like turning on 
the lights. We’re exceedingly happy with our Aruba  
environment for enabling us to make that happen every 
day.” Kirt Guinn, Director of Telecommunications and  
Enterprise Infrastructure

“Student residence hall experiences with Aruba’s Wi-Fi gave 
us the confidence to deploy across campus. Our new wireless 
network provides exceptional experiences and is critical 
to continuing our distinction as a center of educational and 
research excellence on the global stage.” Ben Price, Associate 
CIO of Administrative and Residential IT

“Standardizing on a centrally managed Wi-Fi solution for 
the entire University system has significantly	improved	
security controls and responses while enhancing  
performance, capacity, and stability for our ever-growing 
user base. We’re addressing complex problems and delivering 
solutions that work.” Louis Hammond, Service Owner of Voice 
and Data Network Services

Learn more about how Aruba has helped other organizations. 
Visit our news releases and case studies pages.

https://news.arubanetworks.com/home/default.aspx
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resources/case-studies/
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Start your journey today!
Leverage the links below to learn more about Aruba solutions and the value they provide. Let us help you with your Aruba ESP journey.

eSports for Education Overview
Esports activities are growing rapidly in this $1B+ industry. 
Making a program successful requires a solid network infra-
structure that can support both players and fans. Aruba ESP 
can help students compete and increase learning. 
READ THE SOLUTION OVERVIEW  

Why Higher Education Organizations Choose Aruba
Learn directly from Aruba higher education organizations 
on how Aruba is helping improve student and staff experi-
ences and outcomes. Aruba solutions provide better, faster, 
less expensive, and high-performing services. 
DOWNLOAD THE INFOGRAPHIC

Aruba Products and Solutions 
Learn about Aruba’s portfolio, including Aruba Central,  
access points, switches, Aruba ClearPass, and more.  
READ THE BROCHURE

Aruba ESP in Higher Education
As the demand for smart learning spaces, safer environ-
ments, & flexibility grows in the hybrid campus, so do 
the challenges. Discover how Aruba ESP can help you 
connect, protect, and automate network operations. 
WATCH THE VIDEO

Higher Education Solution Overview
The phrase “anywhere, anytime” learning has never been 
more true. See how Aruba ESP provides exceptional 
network connectivity and services with flexibility to adopt 
new technology and academic and operational solutions 
for the future. 
READ THE SOLUTION OVERVIEW

 

Designing Hyper-aware Education Facilities
Leverage secure infrastructure and partner solutions 
for digital transformation in higher education. 
DOWNLOAD THE WHITEPAPER 

READ THE SOLUTION OVERVIEW

https://www.arubanetworks.com/assets/support/Aruba-Products-and-Solutions-Brochure.pdf
https://www.arubanetworks.com/assets/support/Aruba-Products-and-Solutions-Brochure.pdf
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/why-higher-education-chooses-aruba/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/esports-for-education-solution-overview/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/designing-hyper-aware-education-facilities-white-paper/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/higher-education-solution-overview/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/v#v=Products%20and%20Solutions/24193_Aruba-ESP_Higher_Education_video-2-1.mp4&width=960&height=540&t=Aruba%20ESP%20in%20Higher%20Education
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/why-higher-education-chooses-aruba/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/v#v=Products%20and%20Solutions/24193_Aruba-ESP_Higher_Education_video-2-1.mp4&width=960&height=540&t=Aruba%20ESP%20in%20Higher%20Education
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/higher-education-solution-overview/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/designing-hyper-aware-education-facilities-white-paper/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/esports-for-education-solution-overview/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/higher-education-solution-overview/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/resource/esports-for-education-solution-overview/
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Contact Us

https://www.arubanetworks.com/
https://www.arubanetworks.com/company/contact-us/contact-us-form/



